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EARLY BIRD DEADLINE: MAY 1
FINAL DEADLINE: MAY 31

PARENTS' NIGHT OUT
A YOUTH MISSIONS FUNDRAISER

FRIDAY, MAY 17 | 5:30-9PM
Can't remember the last time you had a date
night or just a night out? The Christ Church
Youth (and adult leaders) are hosting our
second PNO as a Youth Missions fundraiser. So
dust off your shoes and make some dinner
reservations because we have you covered!

REGISTER AT CHRISTCH.ORG

THE REV. TED DUVALL, TDUVALL@CHRISTCH.ORG

from the rector's desk
DEAR PARISH FAMILY,
Greetings in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

Some of you are already aware, while
others may not be, that I will be
taking a Sabbatical later this year. I
am making it the focus of my article
in this addition of The Crosswalk so
that everyone will know and
understand what a Sabbatical is all
about.
The Diocese has guidelines related to
clergy sabbatical leave, which
include this introductory statement:
“In the Lord’s life we see intense
activity and contact with people
alternating with time spent apart,
time to listen and to be replenished.
Clergy sabbatical time is necessary
for the ongoing growth, nourishment
and renewal of those who are
ordained to lead the people of God
and the congregation which they
serve.” It goes on to say that the
Sabbatical provides “for periods of a
more stimulating and regenerative
experience than is possible during
short periods of continuing
education.”

All full-time paid priests who have served a minimum of five
years continuously in their parish (or seven years overall in
ordained parish ministry) are eligible for a Sabbatical, according
to diocesan guidelines. This June 1 will mark eight full years for
me here at Christ Church, and thirty years overall in ordained
parish ministry.
Diocesan guidelines aside, the parish still has to agree to and
fund this time, and since the vestries here have repeatedly
affirmed this benefit for me, I want to express how deeply
grateful I am to Christ Church for being granted this wonderful
gift.
Part of the confidence I felt in scheduling the Sabbatical for this
year derives from our return to full clergy staffing. In September
of 2018 we called Deacon Joyce Harder to be the part-time
Pastoral Care Associate, and in December of 2018 Dr. Jady Koch to
be the full-time Associate Rector. Along with Sunday Assistant
Canon Jim Lewis, we have good clerical and sacramental coverage
while I am away. Of course, other clergy who can provide Sunday
supply services are also available from around the diocese should
we need them. The Vestry is a strong, experienced group, and the
congregation’s life and ministry is on-track. The litigation is
always a wild-card, but all in all, it is a good time to go.
My time away will begin on June 24 and end on October 15 – I am
adding three weeks of my vacation to the three month Sabbatical.
The primary ministry enrichment aspect of this time for me will
be participation in the diocesan-sponsored Anglican Leadership
Institute, September 5-27 at a retreat center on Martha’s
Vineyard. This three week conference brings ordained Anglican
leaders from all over the world together for presentations and
discussions about Anglican history, ministry and life, as well as
leadership training. The Rev. Dr. Peter Moore, an adjunct priest of
St. Michael’s, Charleston, is the director of the Institute and its
conferences.
In addition to this personal vocational work, I am eager to engage
the other side of the Sabbatical coin: time off and renewal
personally and with my family. We currently have a week in the
NC mountains planned, and are considering other options as well.
Please keep me and my family in your prayers, as I am so grateful
that you always do. And please also stay engaged during my time
away with the wonderful life and ministry of Christ Church – I’ll
be off and away, but the life of Christ Church will be on and here
for your full engagement and blessing!
Faithfully,
Fr. Ted

What a journey! After a year of preparation, our Christ
Church Choir achieved our momentous, incredible,
stressful, glorious and once in a lifetime opportunity
to sing at Carnegie Hall! Twenty-five of us choir
members (we had six members unable to join us)
sang to the glory of God with 200 other choristers on
March 17 in the famous Isaac Stern Performance Hall
in New York City!
What a blessing this past year has been. To begin, I
want to thank each of you for your financial support,
your prayers and your encouragement. Without all of
you, this would not have been financially feasible or
practical. Through your prayers and encouragement,
we all have grown musically, spiritually and have
bonded for life.
Our choir began preparing Rutter’s Magnificat, a
difficult 40-minute work for chorus and orchestra, in
March of 2018. Along with rehearsing every week (with
many extra rehearsals), each choir member had their
own practice recording with instructions to practice
every day until they independently knew their parts
which included proper Latin pronunciation.

TAKE A
SEAT AT
CARNEGIE.
Just imagine
being with the
choir in New
York City.
Dr. Lorna Barker
Music Director

This past September, not only were we continuing to
rehearse diligently, we began our year of fundraising.
This began with me in a solo piano performance with
the East Cooper Concert Series featuring me. For that
concert, we had a full house and collected almost
$2,000 in donations. Next was our CoffeeHouse
Serenade in September. We had every seat filled as we
rocked through the ages! CoffeeHouse kicked off our
two-month sale of christmas trees and greenery.
Thanks to our choir’s involvement, we sold double the
amount of Christmas items. In December, our choir
joined forces with the Southcoast Orchestra for our
annual Christmas concert. Again, there were no seats
left 30 minutes before the concert began. We sang
music from John Rutter and from Handel’s Messiah.
The concert was followed by a chocolate and
champagne reception in the Parish Hall. If you went to
that concert and it didn’t put you in the Christmas
spirit, well then, it’s time to go home and watch “The
Grinch Who Stole Christmas.”
In February, we had a very successful Silent Auction at
the Christ Church Oyster Roast, then we had our final
fundraiser on March 3rd. The choir combined with the
Southcoast Orchestra and we sang the Rutter
Magnificat. Once again, 30 minutes before the
concert, guests were scrounging for seats. The music
was glorious. One week later, our Christ Church parish
family hosted a send-off congratulatory lunch for us.

We arrived in New York City on Thursday, March 14 and began
our time together on Friday with a group lunch and meeting.
Then, our first rehearsal. It was grueling. We had a five-hour
rehearsal from 12:30 to 5:30 with NO BREAKS. Joined by 200
other singers, our conductor had two days to combine all of us
into a unified choir worthy of Carnegie Hall standards. We
rehearsed again on Saturday for four hours, had an afternoon
off, and were back Sunday morning for a two-hour dress
rehearsal, a break, then our concert at 2pm.
The concert itself was magnificent. Our orchestra was
comprised of professional musicians and they were musically
and technically wonderful. Our unified choir sounded
spectacular.
Of the 230 singers, our choir was the only church choir
participating in this concert. We had two high school concert

choirs, one from Tennessee and the other from
California, a group from Great Britain and a large
group from Australia. We each had an assigned
place in the choir. Each choir was separated by
vocal part and then separated from each other.
Almost every one of my choir members reported
that the singers around them thanked them for
their preparation and that if they lost their pitch
or rhythm, they could count on one of our choir
members to get them back on track. We were
the best of the best! Following the concert, we
were treated to a reception at a local restaurant
where we had a chance to connect, unwind, and
revel in our accomplishment. What a
challenging but ultimately glorious journey!
And now, from a choir member’s perspective:

The Magni icat Miracle on the
E Subway Line to Manhattan
Ecce (Look), Et exultavit spiritus meus, (and my
spirit hath rejoiced).
It is a mecca of American sport, music and
theater, fashion, and finance. Flying into New
York City late on Thursday evening, our eyes
opened wide to watch the sunset throw its
rays eastward, bouncing around glass filled
skyscrapers, disappearing in Atlantic ocean
vistas. As the Lady Liberty Anthem filled my
head with dashed hopes of seeing her, we
began to descend into the most populous city
in the United States. There is an old African
proverb that goes something like, “The guest
has big eyes and big ears,” which is not much
different than what Jesus warned, “you have
ears and do not hear and eyes that do not see”.
We were about to descend into the bowels of
the city’s humanity at its best, and worst.
De Profundis Clamavi Ad Te Domine (From the
Depths, I Have Cried Out to You, O Lord) Quia
respexit humilitatem (For he hath regarded
the low estate)

J. Nathan Corbitt

We were a group of twelve who chose to fly with our director
the fabulous Dr. Lorna Barker, her entourage. The other
thirteen of our Christ Church choir had already arrived
dispersing with friends and family living in and around the
city. In the depths of the subway, we approached the city with
some travel anxiety and humility. Our big eyes were opened
wider. We were a bunch of white-haired southerners climbing
over the subway stile because we couldn’t figure out how to
use a transit card. We needed a miracle--more on this later.
My friend who I discovered grew up in India and had visited
Nairobi in his youth, and who never had a thought he didn’t
express, summed it up perfectly, “Our cover is blown. They
now know we are tourists.”
Onward, there was a begging homeless guy in the elevator
and after his impassioned plea for help people pulled out their
wallets. I felt like I was in an old time Jimmy Swaggart revival.
The beggar ascending back up the elevator for a rerun prayer
service and offering. A drunk stretched out on a seat of the
subway car scratching himself in his sleep--in all the wrong
places--frightening everyone from that side of the subway car.
I stood to the side aghast at the whole situation. My New York
friend reassured me New Yorkers know how to handle these
situations.

Et misericordia eius in progenies et progenies
timentibus eu (And his mercy is on them that
fear him from generation to generation)

drained, ego deflated, hoarse, and vocal sinners in need of
redemption, with very full bladders.
Gloria Patri (Glory be to the Father).

You know you are going to be sleepless in the
city that never sleeps when you enter your
hotel room to find five pair of earplugs on your
bed pillows. Ours was a corner room on the
second floor overlooking 8th Avenue and 47th
Streets, just blocks from Times Square. With
windows for walls on all sides, covered in
curtains that barely hid the bright lights of
night, we were given a full view of endless
traffic with its angry car horns, police, fire and
emergency sirens, trash trucks, an even the 2
AM conversations--arguments--on the
sidewalk below. We left the seven channel TV
on all night as white noise. Who couldn’t go to
sleep to Everybody Loves Raymond?
Fecit potentiam (He hath shewed strength)
The rehearsals began on Friday with intensity
in the ballroom of the famous Carnegie Hall,
and did not let up until the Sunday
performance. One hundred and thirty singers
from around the world spent two and a half
days, crushed together like South Carolina
boiled peanuts, with over 10 hours of rehearsal
singing--and no bathroom breaks,
temperatures rising.
Our conductor, Dr. Jonathan Griffith of
Distinguished Concerts of New York City was
an Orwellian-like conductor with authoritarian
tendencies, shouting instructions. I was in Mr.
Brouillete’s 8th-grade band class, all over
again. “Do you understand?” He asked over and
over and over again. “Now do say this to help
your diction: The teeth, the lips, the tip of the
tongue.” Say that 20 times. “Now hiss like
snakes.” But don’t bite anyone.
Then he repeats, “I prefer NOT to give breaks
because people talk too much. So if you have
to go, get up and go; but, for the next 4 hours,
we are going to rehearse. We want to reach a
standard for the marvelous Carnegie Hall. Do
you understand?” How many times could he
ask that?
And we rehearsed, every breath, every
crescendo, every vowel, every consonant, every
entrance, every cut-off, we were emotionally

On Sunday we entered the magnificent Carnegie Hall a
sanctuary of American architecture and classical music. Our
conductor had transformed himself into a savior stretching
out his arms in preparation as if laying himself on the cross
and saying, today you will be with me in paradise. All of us
emotionally bruised, broken and imperfect singers held hope
that our music could be redeemed. And it was, filling the great
sanctuary with a fullness of unified and magnificent glory. At
the penultimate phrases, someone must have held down the
fabulous Dr. Lorna Barker who wanted to raise her hands in
praise--wrong time, wrong place for that. I was just glad we
made it to the end without falling apart or missing an
entrance.
Then it was over. Frozen in time with our scores in hand we
were covered in a sound wash of adulation from an
appreciative audience. There was not a New York Times or
Variety musical critic present, just supportive friends, and
family, 2000 people strong. We walked down the street to the
Rosie O'Grady restaurant for a reception and final meal
together, a fitting end to a concert on Saint Patrick's Day in
New York City, at Carnegie Hall.
Miserere autem miseretur pauperis. (Have mercy on the
needy.) Miraculum. (The Miracle.)
I cannot end without returning to our experience in the
subway station, my most memorable experience. If you
remember our group was lodged in the turnstiles like a really
bad fumble of the Carolina Panthers vs.The Philadelphia
Eagles in midseason. By now one of our members who was
caught in the metal turnstile and was surrounded by several
members trying to help her out of the pile until she was
twisted in the metal bars tighter than a fresh Philadelphia
Street pretzel. We were losing the game. It was every person
for his/herself as we shoved luggage through the turnstiles.
You would have thought the New York transit system would
have planned a passenger--with luggage--door. They did and
we didn’t see it.
Suddenly there appeared an angel--a small man quite
different than us--carrying a hot cup of Starbucks coffee and a
fresh bagel. He moved quickly to the pileup and parted the
waters of confusion one by one helping with cards, luggage,
and unraveling our precious living pretzel. My friend--the one
who never had a thought he didn’t express--became a
prophet and asked our angel the question we all must be
thinking. “Why are you helping us?”

The angel/savior stood very still.
Had there been spotlights on our
group they would have quickly
focused on him as he spoke in a
soft assuring voice.
“I am an immigrant. I have traveled
to many places, even North and
South Carolina. And everywhere I
go there are nice people who have
helped me. I want to return the
favor.” We regrouped just in time
to avoid the rush of alighting
subway passengers converging on
the stiles in a wave. And he quietly
disappeared.
I could leave it at that. But I won’t.
Through excellent food in local
restaurants, fabulous Broadway
productions, and a performance of
the Magnificat on a stage designed
to highlight the very best of
musical performance, the
messianic and angelic immigrant
man was etched in my head and
my heart. Here is a city that
represents the future of America.
Every language, social class, faith,
ethnicity and gender on earth all in
one place. The future of our world.
And, as the weekend memory of 60
worshippers shot and killed by a
single misguided young gunman in
New Zealand, as the homeless slept
on the street, and as fights broke
out between drunken revelers, I
thought, “God help us”. And God
did. God appears in the persons we
least expect, often so unlike
ourselves—angels and Good
Samaritans—unraveling the twisted
pretzel shapes we find in our lives.
Not in perfect performances. Not in
a word. In living deed.
Many thanks to Christ Church,
family and friends; and, the
fabulous Dr. Lorna Barker for a
lifelong memory, bonding
together--through the Magnificat-our group of volunteer choir
members. Magnificent.

CHRIST CHURCH GAME

A CELEBRATION OF 5 YEARS OF
THE TREE CHURCH PROJECT
ROBIN QUICK, DIRECTOR OF MINISTRY TO CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES

The Tree Church Project is an outreach of Christ Church
to the people of the Anglican Church in northern Kenya,
and was created in 2013 to raise funds for church
buildings to make disciples. Christ Church is in the
Diocese of South Carolina in the Anglican Church in
North America, and thus we are connected to Anglicans
around the world, including the Diocese of Marsabit in
the Anglican Church of Kenya.
It is important to understand this area of the world that
is so far away from Mount Pleasant but to which we are
so closely connected. This is such a remote area that
most Kenyans have never been there and consider it
wilderness. There are many different tribes, each with
their own beliefs and religion and rules and family
connections; it has muslims with their large, glittery
mosques and loudspeakers playing call to prayer chants
throughout the day and promising wealth; and there is
the Anglican Church, and other denominations,
introducing Christ to people who have very few material
possessions. In this area most of the men are off in
Nairobi working to send money home to support their

family so it is the women, children and elderly left to
scrape together an existence.
The bishop and priests and evangelists in Marsabit
work tirelessly to bring people to Christ and create
church communities in the face of tribal connections
and the lure of the muslim faith. These communities are
most often created as Tree Churches, communities of
Christians gathering under a tree to worship. In 2013
the Bishop of Marsabit was in Charleston to share the
story of his people and he did so through a
photographic tour of the area which is geographically
the size of Texas. Bishop Rob Martin joked, as he
showed photos of the Chalbi desert, that the name
Marsabit could have come from the fact that the terrain
looks like “Mars a bit!” and he is exactly right. Showing
photos of smiling faces gathering under a tree and
sitting on rocks to worship, the Bishop was looking for
partner churches to help raise money for buildings. You
see, as we all know, having a church building gives us a
place to gather together and shelters us from the
weather (how many of us would come to church every
week under a tree with rain or the harsh African sun

beating down on us?) The Bishop asked and
God made me think, “Christ Church can do
this,” which started the Tree Church Project
in motion. We raised $800 at Summer Fun
Week that year, and it quickly became a
church-wide project when Bishop Rob sent
photos of the people of Game praying for us.
This church community worshiped under a
large Acacia tree positioned near a seasonal
river. The worry was that in the next rainy
season the river would flood the entire area
and they would lose their tree, and the only
church they had. Yet still, they were praying
for us.
Because in the Great Commission Jesus tells
us to “Go and make disciples,” we are
celebrating what we have done through the
Tree Church Project. Over the last 5 years
we raised over $125,000.00, funded 4
church buildings as well as a guest house
that will bring in revenue to fund Children’s
and Men’s Ministry. Let that sink in - 4
permanent church buildings exist today
replacing a tree at the Game community, an
outcropping of rock for Elebor, a tin shack
in Maikona and a parishioner living room in
the desert community of Goro Rukesa. Over
200 confirmations have taken place and the
communities are growing. Remember,
these Christians are leaving their tribal
roots and in some cases their families, in
order to follow Christ. This is the definition
of making disciples and we are blessed to be
a part of it for these last 5 years. So we
celebrate what great things God is doing in
Kenya and that we were obedient to the call
to play a part.
You may have noticed that we did not hold
the Tree Church 5K this year. After 5
successful events it is time to step back, but
we are not taking a break from funding the
Tree Church Project. The current Bishop,
Daniel Qampicha Wario, told us of the next
community, Badasa, that needs a new
building. There still are people in need and
we have the ability to meet their need. Our
goal for 2019 is to send Bishop Qampicha
another $20,000 to fund the next church.
Please look for more information for our
upcoming fundraising efforts for Badasa in
the coming months.

CHRIST CHURCH ELEBOR

MAIKONA

GORO RUKESA COMMUNITY

I'M NOT ONLY A PREACHER,
BUT A PARISHIONER!
The Rev. Dr. Jady Koch | jkoch@christch.org

Whenever I try to explain my relationship to the church, I’m often
reminded of the old infomercial for the Hair Club for Men, where
the owner ends with the statement, “I’m not only the president, but
a client!” I can’t get that idea out of my head when I think about
my various roles in the churches to which I’ve been called, because
in each one I work hard to provide the resources that I myself need
in a church to sustain and nourish the life of faith. As we’ve been
growing into the particular shape of our ministry here with you all,
I’ve been thinking a lot about this, because as the father of three
young children, I’m acutely aware of the preciousness of time and
the various demands on our modern lives with respect to all of our
varied responsibilities. In fact, I’m pretty sure I’ve never met
someone who thinks they have too little to do! In this harried
world, the church and all of her varied activities can quickly
become another burden, another box to check off, another meeting
to which we’re running late, and thus becomes the exact
opposite of what she was intended to be by God. I’ve been working
my entire adult life to help fight that drift in my own heart -- the
one that begins to see my relationship to the church as yet one
more obligation among many – and have learned some valuable
lessons along the way.
When I started early on in ministry, I used to think that the answer
to this problem was one of aesthetics, meaning that people would
fall in love with church if it were beautiful. Of course, beauty is
somewhat subjective, but I thought that if the presentations were
polished, the lights were shining just right, if the sermon was just
funny enough (and the pastor just hip enough:), well, then people
would get excited about church. Now, insofar as we strive for
excellence in our work and output that’s to be commended;
however, what I quickly began to realize was that even in the most
beautiful (however defined) churches, there was a deeper, more
primary consideration that had to be addressed that would define
the church much more deeply than the beauty of her worship: did
the church actually preach the Gospel as good news or, as is often
the case, good advice?
If you’re at a church where the Gospel—the “good news”—is
preached as good advice, the church will start to become one more

burden. It will become one more place that is telling you
to be a bit better, more compassionate, less greedy, more
loving, in short, all of the things that you can hear
incessantly blaring from any number of outlets that do
not claim divine warrant for their message. And, to be
sure, there is certainly truth in all of those exhortations—
you should be better, more loving, less greedy—and if you
don’t believe me, ask the people you’re living with. In this
respect, then, church has to initially join in on the chorus
of advice to you and to us all about the ways we have
fallen short, the “things we have done and left undone,”
as we pray in our confession every week. And, as far as
this goes, this is a great first step—to get together to
acknowledge that something is amiss: something is wrong
is always where healing begins. But, and this is the
point: this is not where God leaves you. Although we can
join with others in exposing a problem, we are unique in
our remedy, namely, the preaching of the Gospel of God’s
forgiveness for sinners. Here is the fulcrum, the inflection
point that changes a church from an obligation to a gift,
the message of the Gospel that transforms it into a
hospital rather than a schoolhouse.
It took me a relatively long time to figure this out about
church. When I started out in “professional ministry” some
18 years ago now, I was like a first-time homebuyer who
gets distracted by the various colors on the walls without
checking the basement for leaks. I was preoccupied with
superficial things about the churches I was serving
because I didn’t fully appreciate what I needed. Now, fast
forward these 18 years, my relationship to the church—
centered as it is on the need to hear the Gospel
proclaimed -- is much stronger, and my work therefore is
that much clearer, because I get the joy of joining with
you all in celebrating the fact that it’s a place where Jesus’
voice rings out in every sermon, every event, every
meeting, every corner, “come unto me all you who are
burdened and heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”
Thanks be to God!

S C O U T S

B S A

T R O O P 1 1 A T
C H R I S T C H U R C H
Troop 11 is proud to be charted by Christ Church since 2001. The
mission of Scouts BSA (formerly known as the Boys Scouts of America)
is three-fold:
(1) Character Development
(2) Citizenship
(3) Fitness: Physical, Mental, and Spiritual
To achieve this mission, Troop 11 encourages youth to get outdoors and
challenge themselves with our monthly outings. To find outings that
really challenge the Scouts, we often travel several hours and hundreds
of miles. The Ravenel Bridge is a great 5 mile hike, but it’s just not the
same as hiking in the mountains of North and South Carolina. In order
to travel these distances, we must be able to move Scouts, leaders and
gear quickly and efficiently. Troop 11 prefers a very minimalist
approach by carrying everything we need for outings in our backpacks,
including water, cooking supplies and food. This past year the Scouts
have been rock climbing, whitewater rafting, snow skiing, swimming
with manatees and hiking the Appalachian Trail, to name just a few.
The troop has also been involved in many service projects in the
community, including a food drive for East Cooper Community
Outreach, building an oyster reef for the Department of Natural
Resources, and assisting with cleaning Christ Church’s Historic
Cemetery. Recently, we spent a day working at the Alzheimer’s unit at
Mount Pleasant Gardens.
In Troop 11, the Scouts are the leaders of the troop. Adults act in
supportive roles for guidance, safety and transportation. Scouts in
leadership positions must be able to lead themselves- living by the
Scout Oath and Law and setting examples for the younger Scouts they
lead. In addition, Scouts in leadership roles must be ‘Servant Leaders’.
They must give back their time and talent to the scouts they lead, to
the church they serve and to those in need, wherever that may arise.
Lastly, Scouts in leadership positions must demonstrate responsibility
by being active in the Troop and fulfilling the duties of their positions.
Scouts BSA is open to all youth between the ages of 11 and 17. To learn
more about Troop 11 and its activities, visit:
https://www.troop11mp.org/. If you have any questions or would like
to discuss the Scouting program, please feel free to contact us at:
Communications@troop11mp.org.
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